NOW THAT YOU’VE REGISTERED, WHAT’S NEXT ??

1. All players who have registered on time are guaranteed placement on a team, provided there are sufficient coaching volunteers and available space. Players who do not register on time may be placed on a waiting list. A child on the waiting list will only be registered and placed on a team if there is available space (note: this may occur as late as April 1st). The Registrar maintains the waiting list. Do to the residency requirements of the City of Corona/Norco Parks Departments, priority will be given to players who reside within the Corona/Norco City limits. **Player requests are not honored except extraordinary circumstances.**

2. Coaches will receive their teams in Mid February. Coaches will contact their players to arrange team meetings. Parents should make every effort to attend this important meeting. Coaches need to meet parents, discuss the AYSO philosophy, parent guidelines and arrange volunteers for various team duties (these are in addition to each family’s league duties). Players who cannot be contacted risk losing their places to players on the waiting list. **If you have not heard from your child’s coach by February 20th**, you can log into your cayso account and see your child’s team assignment or email your division coordinator. Division coordinator list will be posted on the website by February 6th.

3. Coaching and refereeing clinics will be conducted during February. Clinics are required for all new coaches and assistant coaches, any returning coaches must have coaching certification for the division they are coaching. All new referees must attend a referee clinic and returning referees must attend the returning referee meeting. If you have volunteered to coach, assistant coach or referee, make sure you check our website for clinic dates and signups. All volunteers must be Safe Haven certified. (This course is available on-line on our website.)

4. **Practice schedules will be determined by your child’s coach.** Your coach will notify you of your team’s practice times; do not contact the league for practice information. Your child is only allowed to practice with his/her assigned coach. Team equipment and uniforms (shirt, shorts, and socks) will be distributed prior to first game. Cleats, shin guards and ball are the responsibility of the parent or guardian. If players withdraw from a team, the Registrar may fill vacancies from the waiting list until the 3rd week of March.

5. Most divisions will be playing an 8 game season (weather allowing) beginning Saturday, March 5th. U04/05 Academy will run for 8 weeks. Most divisions will have their final game on May 7th. To qualify for the spring cup tournament U10 and above teams must meet the team referee points and other requirements. Points are updated weekly and can be reviewed on the website under schedule/standings.

**HAVE A GREAT SOCCER**
Please keep this document for future reference.

**SEASON!**
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